
 
Psalms 

I was recently reading in the Book of Psalms. Did you know that Psalm 119  

was something like an “ABC” song for Hebrew children? It would have  

been used for the purpose of teaching children (and others) about God,  

and also as a tool to teach the Hebrew alphabet. Allow me to explain. 
 

The Hebrew alphabet has twenty-two characters as compared to  

our English twenty-six. Like English, each character corresponds   

to a phonetic sound. In some instances, the same character is  

used for two different sounds with the only difference being  

that a “dot” is added to the character called a “dagesh.” For  

instance, the character we equate with “B” has a dot, the same 

character without the dot is a “V.” Another interesting thing about  

Hebrew is that the original alphabet only contained consonants, vowels were added later as dots and dashes.  

Also, Hebrew reads from right to left, whereas, English reads from left to right. The books also seem backwards 

to us. I have a Hebrew Bible; Genesis seems as though it is in the back of the book. 
 

Back to Psalm 119. Each of the twenty-two Hebrew letters is given eight verses. For instance, the first Hebrew 

letter is “Aleph.” In Hebrew, the first word in each of verses one through eight begin with the letter Aleph. The 

second letter in Hebrew is “Beth” which sounds like bet. In verses nine through sixteen, the first word of each 

verse begins with the letter Beth. This process goes on throughout the psalm. Therefore, Psalm 119 has 176 

verses, 22 x 8 = 176. 
 

Today, we teach our children songs that tell of God’s love for us, and our love for God. In Psalm 119, the  

Hebrew people were doing the same thing. In Hebrew, Psalm 119 has unique rhythm and rhyme. We lose some 

of that in English. However, centuries ago, to a people of another language, it was a powerful way to teach the 

next generation about God. Although some of the original poetry may be missing in our English, Psalm 119  

remains a powerful way of sharing the grace, power, and love of God with people of all ages. 
 

Words like these of Psalm 119:59-60 are a message to us all, “I thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto 

thy testimonies; I made haste and delayed not to keep thy commandments.” This tells the wonderful story of  

repentance, of exchanging our way for God’s way. Furthermore, it speaks of the need to make such a change 

today. The Psalms are songs of praise and worship. Spend some time today praising God with psalms. 
 

-God bless, Pastor Rickey 

January 14th, 

2021 

Sunday Worship Opportunities 

January 17th 
 

9:30am   Pre-recorded Worship Service, Facebook     

       Please note that you do not need a  

       Facebook account to watch any of our  

       online services/studies, etc. Simply  

       open your web browser and type in    

       FUMC Tullahoma Facebook and  

       it will take you to our page. 
 

6:40pm  Thunder Radio 107.9FM or 1320AM   

 

To receive a pdf of Pastor Rickey’s sermon via 

email, please contact Mandy at fumc@lighttube.net.  

Those will be sent out on the following Monday.  

What’s Happening This Week 
 

Friday, January 15th-Monday, January 18th 

Youth Ski Trip 
 

Tuesday,  January 19th  

Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial Assistance,    

    12-2pm 
 

Wednesday, January 20th 

Dossett Chapel, 3:30-4:30pm 

Instrumental Ensemble, 5-5:45pm 

Handbells, 6-7pm 

Youth Disciple, 6:30-8:30pm; the House 
 

Thursday, January 21st 

Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial Assistance,  

    12-2pm 
 

The church office will be closed Monday, January 18th, in observation of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 



 

                          Routine – I thrive on routine and structure, do you?  Do you feel “back in  
                          to the swing of things” with school back in session after the holidays?  I  
                          am still trying to find my routine but I do start each day with my bible and  
                          prayer.  If you don’t, I encourage you to try.  Start small…it will make a  
                          huge difference.  If your children read, have them read a devo to you on the  
                          way to school, or read a devo at breakfast or dinner.   
 

Parents – I would really, REALLY, really like to hear from you..  What resources can I provide for your chil-
dren and family until we all gather together in person?  If anything from 2020, we all realize what we already 
knew:  our children’s faith journey is created and nurtured at home. Honestly, I am feeling “stuck” on how to 
serve as your Children’s Director and value your input.  Our Children’s Council (thank you Beth Harrison, 
Crystal Butler, Gwyn Diller, Emily Rice and Laura Ruff!) will be brainstorming soon on ideas.  
 

“Forgiving What you Can’t Forget” by Lysa TerKeurst 
I have only gotten thru a few pages of this book and it is already very thought provoking. We all have situations 
(big and/or small) that are hard to forgive. The author researched forgiveness in scripture over 1,000 hours. You 
might be surprised at all she found! 
 

I’m excited to host this 6 week women’s bible study that begins the week of January 19th and ends the week of 
February 26th. A Google search of “Forgiving What You Can’t Forget” online bible study will give additional 
information and links to purchase.  You can also purchase thru Amazon. I will provide an in-person option with 
limited numbers and if enough interest, possibly a virtual option for this study.  Contact me at 581-8320 for 
more information. 
 

-Working with and missing you, Julie 

                         FUMC Youth!  
                         Join us this week  
                         for our new launch  
                         of the House  
                         Online.  Student 
leaders will lead 3 virtual groups 
beginning on Thursday night at 
7:45pm. Our format is simple. We 
will take part in virtual worship, listen to a brief devo 
from Kris and hold discussion. We hope you will join us! 

Our new series coming this week  
is entitled PRACTICES.  

 

Practices explores  
four spiritual practices 
that have been used  
for thousands of years  
by people looking to 
connect with God in 
more profound ways. Our weekly themes will  
include solitude, silence, submission and surrender.  

“Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says. Anyone who  
listens to the word but does not do what it says is like someone who looks at his face in a  
mirror and, after looking at himself, goes away and immediately forgets what he looks like.  
But whoever looks intently into the perfect law that gives freedom, and continues in it—not  
forgetting what they have heard, but doing it—they will be blessed in what they do.”  James 1:22-25 

Did you know that  

you can listen to  

Thunder Radio on  

your computer or smart  

phone? Yes you can.  We hope 

you are enjoying all the various 

ways that our church is reaching 

out to bring the love of Jesus 

into your hearts and homes.  

Tune in to Thunder Radio 

107.9FM/1320AM Sunday 

evening at 6:40pm to listen to 

our service. 

Please note:  Ms. Esther will be  

out of town for the next few weeks.  

We will not have Home Meal  

Deliveries during this time.  

Our very own Mr. Joe Williams was  

spotlighted in the Morning Pointe Messenger 

for January!  “Most days, Joe can be found 

walking the halls of Morning Pointe, visiting 

with friends, and reminiscing about the  

‘good ole days.’ Joe enjoys visiting with  

the children who come to visit.  Our days  

are brighter with residents like Joe who enjoy the small things in life!” 



You can reach us  
on Facebook: 

 

FUMC Tullahoma 
 

FUMC Tullahoma  
Youth Ministries 

 

Children’s Ministry  
of FUMC Tullahoma 

Keeping In Prayers 

Toni & Bill Overton 

Rosemary Starnes 

Charlotte Bethmann 

Martha Carden 

Pat Hall (aunt of Adam  

    Womack) 

Matthew & Steele Nelms  

    (grandson & great- 

    grandson of the Praters) 

Shirley Jones (mother of  

   Chelsy Cuendet) 

Kyle Copeland 

Verna Hastings 

Dwight Miller 

Mary Alice Hollinshead 

Ruby Hobbs 

Katie Jo Bailey (family  

   friend of the Browns) 

Carter Ray (great- 

    grandson of the Rays) 

Dan Stone 

Nancy Wright 

Carl Corley (nephew  

    of  Steve Hoagland) 

Mary Lou Barnett 

Church Office:  931-455-5434 or fumc@lighttube.net  Finance Office:  931-455-7127 or financefumc@lighttube.net 

Office Hours:  Monday-Thursday, 8am-4pm  Fridays, closed   

Senior Pastor                            Pastor Rickey Wade                       pastorfumc80@gmail.com 

                                931-222-0314 

Administrative Assistant         Mandy White                                         fumc@lighttube.net 

First Light/Outreach Ministry             Jeff Harrison                                        jeffhfumc@lighttube.net 

Youth & Discipleship Ministry        Kris Roberts                            krisfumc@lighttube.net 

Children’s Ministry                   Julie Uehlein               childrensfumc@lighttube.net 

Senior’s Ministry                      Esther J. Sims                                         ejsfumc@lighttube.net 

Henry Center Ministry         Jeff Harrison                                 jeffhfumc@lighttube.net 

Dossett Chapel          Jeff Ellison                 jeff.ellison@me.com        

Instrumental Music Director                    Doug Clark                        doug.fumc@gmail.com 

Choir Director                      Adam Womack                 womackcadam@gmail.com 

Organist and Accompanist         Chris Blondin                blondinmusic@bellsouth.net 

Music Ministry (First Light)                    John Cook                   johnjaniece@bellsouth.net 

Financial Assistant                   Katrina Walton                                financefumc@lighttube.net 

Facilitator                                  Elmo Birkhead                                        fumc23@lighttube.net 

Henry Center 
The Food Pantry and  
Financial Assistance  
portions of the Henry  
Center continue to serve the 
community on Tuesdays & 
Thursdays from 12-2pm. They can always use 
more plastic bags.  If you can, please double bag 
them and bring them to the church.  Containers are 
outside the Lauderdale Street door of the main 
building and the gym doors of the Family Activity 
Center.  
  
The following is a list of specific items  
that the Henry Center is in need of: 
 

   Winter coats for all ages, but especially larger  
      sizes (XL, XXL, XXXL) for both men    
     and women 
   Infant formula (any type) 
   Baby cereal  
   Baby food  
   Rolling suitcases for those walking and/or  
      homeless to transport food 
 

As cold weather is upon us, we are seeing more 
homeless needing assistance.  Donations of tents, 
ground covers and sleeping bags are greatly  
needed. Thank you for all you do in supporting  
the Food Pantry.  The volunteers are praying for  
the hurting in this community who come for 
help.  It is a privilege to serve God as a small light 
in the darkness of the World.  -Thank you. Nancy 
Lawrence 
 

If you would like to volunteer at the Henry Center, 
please contact Jeff Harrison at 931-434-2373. 
 

Mrs. Melba Mahrenholz passed away January 

11th.  Due to the Covid pandemic, a private  

service for the immediate family will be held  

later this week.  Please keep Bob and the  

Mahrenholz family in your thoughts and prayers. 

Please remember our youth and our adult  

leaders as they travel to West Virginia on  

Friday, January 15th, for their annual ski trip.   

They will return Monday, January 18th. 



Online Giving 
At FUMC there are many ways to give:   

Electronic:  go to www.fumctullahoma.com,  

and click the online giving link.   

 Bank drafts & automatic payments can be  

set up with the finance office.   

 Text:  to use your phone to give, simply text  

Give2fumc to 732-56 and follow the prompts.   
 

For more information, please contact Katrina  

Walton in the Finance Office. Thank you for giving! 

To receive messages  

from the church to  

keep you in the loop  

about everything that’s  

going  on, just text the word church to 931-452-4747 

and click on the response. You may also sign-up  

to receive texts from specific areas of ministry. For 

our Youth Ministry, text youth; for our Children’s  

Ministry, text children; for our Senior Adults  

ministry, text fumcsam. Once your form is filled out, 

we will begin sending you all the info you'll need. 

CONNECTIONAL CORNER 
 

In less than nine months, the UMC General Conference is scheduled to meet and consider legislation dividing 

the denomination into two or more denominations.  The Connectional Corner is beginning a series on how advo-

cacy groups- liberationists, progressives and traditionalists are preparing for GC2021 and separation.     
  

The liberation advocacy group, UM Forward, did not wait for GC2021 to leave the UMC.   

Last November they formed a new denomination, the Liberation Methodist Connexion (sic), or LMX.  The 

LMX describes itself on its website as those who seek “full participation of all who are living out their God-

given identities and expressions.” This includes people of all gender expressions and sexual identities, races and 

ethnicities, mental and physical abilities, sizes and ages. Its theology “is not written in stone,” but it builds on 

Methodist theology with various expressions of Liberation theologies. Founding members said correct doctrine 

is less important to the new denomination than correct action; which includes reparations, caring for the earth, 

and finding new ways to live together outside of systems like colonialism, white supremacy, patriarchy, clerical-

ism and heteronormativity. 
  

Upon passage of the Protocol, the progressives will take over the existing UMC and the traditionalists will form 

a new denomination.  Before looking at the progressives’ preparation for changes of the UMC at separation, 

what is the current state of the UMC in membership and financial trends? Today there are less than 7,000,000 

United Methodists in the United States, down from nearly 11,000,000 in 1968. Over the last 10 years, world-

wide membership has changed in the following Central Conferences and in the US: Africa; +191%, West Afri-

ca; +54%, Congo; +41%, Central/Southern Europe; -12%, Germany; -11%, Northern Europe/Eurasia; -36%*, 

Philippines; +2%, and the US; -14%. 

 *In 2012 Sweden Annual Conference left the Methodist Church 
 

Financially, church officials recently proposed the denomination’s budget be reduced by 25%. The General 

Council on Finance and Administration’s (CF&A) most recent report reveals that giving to the denomination’s 

general budget has fallen significantly even prior to Covid-19. In early November, Bishop Cynthia Fierro Har-

vey, Council of Bishops president announced the bishops’ recommendations for stabilizing the denomination’s 

Episcopal Fund.  At present, 14 U.S. bishops plan to retire in the coming year or take on new roles with the 

Council of Bishops. The council recommends that the U.S. Jurisdictional Conferences and all Central Confer-

ences postpone any elections of new bishops until 2024. Last year, CF&A said that without any changes, the 

Episcopal Fund that supports the bishops’ work would run out of money by 2024. At present, there are 66 bish-

ops supported by the fund — 46 in the U.S., 13 in Africa, four in Europe and three in the Philippines. Most of 

the fund’s revenue comes from the denomination’s annual conferences through local church apportionments to 

support denomination-wide ministries. U.S. Annual Conferences provide over 99% of funding for general 

church ministries worldwide.   
  

Next month we will explain how the progressives plan to change the existing UMC after traditionalists depart.  

Please continue to pray for the United Methodist Church as well as our pastor, staff and congregation as we 

move toward GC2021.  -Craig Diller, Lay Member to Annual Conference 


